Hull Atoll
Oct 6-7
Tuxson
OCT 6 - HULLATON

Island Survey

CN
FT
ST
LE
BR-1
BF-1
Created Term - II

Storebirds

Whimbrel

Sp. - #1
RT - #1
BTC - #1

Dogs = 1.5-2.0' tall
Solid black
White, black, or black
seen by tracks
7 October 1966
Great Frigatebird
747- 57527 AF
7 Sept 1966

GBT-2

BTC 1-1-1-2

CNT

RT 2-1-2

FT-1

GP-1-1-2

No nesting gulls

channel

Dry Coral Bed

GBT - day

3 CNT

14 NT
Common Noddy Tern Nest

1. In Massachusettia 9' off ground three young fall
   Bulky structure of Mass. Tumps + leaves
   6' 11" deep
   9' 11" out
   6' 11" in

2. Near Palaf
   1' 11" out
   5 in
   4' 11" deep
   8' high tree 12' high
   no other nests around

HWT

1. 4 1/2" in 2 1/2"
   Pomma deep 2
   Leaves over a 2"
   Diameter branch
   Tree 78' high
   Nest 12' high
   no other nest in area.

Common on side

2. On lower Line in Branch
   37/4" dia. deep 5" 6" off
   4' 1/2" in. 6' 1/2" off ground
   16" from nest nest
   7" from nest tree

35 nests in 10" dia
   20 high Common and
5 BT

6 x 6'

5' of Messschmidt

5' off ground tree 12'

5' 15" 5" deep

Mainly Messen, two or

Deare, some Pardana

one inc. canola in butterda

4 Messen steak 6 1/2 high

tree 10'

9" deep

8" out

4 1/2" in

Netting in coal and sand

split
Fairy Fern
Egg in dead Messer
By channel in open
59" of ground
Laying on piece of bark

HNT
Colon inMesserdorff
8' x 10' 6" wide
70 October 1966
Return
Great Frigatebird
747-575 27 AX

[Handwritten notes]
Bulmer
Enderbury
Oct 9, 1966

No ADP - CNA
Done 8/17/68
Bands Received  Enderbury 9 Oct. 1966

78# 767-47232-47300 = 69

76# 777-53001-53500 = 500

Bands Returned
None

Bands Used
777-53001-53500
767-47232-47300
Bands Returned
Bands Used
729-53041-52540
767-99232-97320
Enderbury
Lesser Frigate 9 Oct 1966
777 - 53 -
001 - 100 -
101 - 200 - Chicks
201 - 300 - Chickens
301 - 400 - Chicks
401 - 500 - Chicks